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Making Baklava Part 1 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 

'!*EوD4+(ن، و)8B آ8@ 23+?  ا#1 ج، وه( :"&رة :9 )82ق 4'+56 و4و0123/ د#(-', ا#+*(ة )'&ع ا#"! وة أ
 W#&B4 ز)8@، ونU0DMV آ9R64 ،SB( T4 U0M #( :&ز9LI نPLQ آ6&ن ت ت:KLM ن5 آ"&HI ج(ز ه82 4"*(ر، وآ6&ن 

 ،PLQن ERXودي ا#+*(ة ج&ه/ة .  
  

ا#KL2c آ(bI، و94 اE_aاف آ6&ن، و)8B آR23 @8(ن _2BMّ& أوراق ا#1 ج 94 ) …(23"8أ، أول 3&جH 23+? ز)8ة، 
bLR )'&:'0&، وkزم نh#&( &0LDi(_a Kن0& )'H:Eg( P*2، و23&خe أول ور-U0Ld K، ن+9I8B( ،KL2Lc#&( &0D ن8ه02& ا#

آ(n4 ،bI 823ه02& آ'EL أوي، 3&جK )b( ،,2BI KDLg نE_a&( U'0اف أآa Emن8B( ،P*2'3 &0 آlL123 @8 ت&ن, 
ج aن( )E( ?+23 ،P*2Lض(ا :KLM ز)8@، وp6B23 آ8@ ور-bh2( &0D+23 ،K ا#K!IED، واaصp إن2& نHL!( ,Di ا1# 

@E4 Eاو _2&ش E*: ,#3(ا . K26g#8@ أو ا(/#&( bI)آ Uت، وده2&ه&!"_ E*: ,#ا)3 K!IED#ا bh2( &2cMإ23& آ8@ خ
nh*2'4 اف :*&نE_aص& ا)cوخ.  

  
 ا#KL2Lc، و)8B آ8@ 23"8أ  d, آg'#&(p&وي23(ز:0& )&#'g&وي، u'23آ8 إن0& 4'(ز:K .  23"8أ ن+? ا#+*(ةtد#(-', )!

)2+? أول ور-K، )82ه02& آ(bI . نp6B ا#H!"D ا#'&نKL إّ#, d(ق، )bh2 ا#H!IED إّ#, :2M6& )0L& ا#H!"D إ#, -"p آ8@
 ،KLا#'&ن K-8@، ا#(ر(/#&( آ6&ن، أو @E4 Eاو _2&ش @E*: ,#ا)ت 3&!"D#ا HL!( @8آ p6Bون ،bI)ا آ)ضE( &02و)2"8أ ن8ه

  . 82ن& ت5MV#+8 ا#KL6R إّ#, :
 

 
 
English translation: 

 

We prepare now the stuffing for the baklava, or gullash [the other name for baklava]. It’s 
a mixture of hazelnut, toasted, peeled, and grinded. Then, we add half a cup of shredded 
coconut. –Also three spoons of butter. We mix all of them together. It’s fine to add sugar, 
if we want to add [it]. The stuffing is ready. 

 
We start, first of all, to put in the butter, and oil the casserole very well -- on the edges, 
also. After that, we take the gullash layers from the bag, and we must cover them with a 
piece of cloth as they dry fast. We take the first layer and put it in the casserole; then we 
oil it very well. We shouldn’t oil it too much -- a simple brush is fine -- but we pay more 
attention to the edges, because they will dry out.  

 
After that, we put in the second layer, and put it in the same way, still covering the rest of 
the gullash layers because they dry out. We also add butter. We keep doing this about 10 
or 12 times.  

 
We have finished, by using the same method, about 10 layers. We have oiled them with 
butter or oil, especially the edges so that they don’t dry out. Now, we start adding the 
stuffing. We place it evenly. We must make sure it’s evenly placed over the entire 
casserole.  
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Next, we start making the top layers the same way we made the bottom ones. We put in 
the first layer, and we oil it very well with butter. We place the second layer, and we oil it 
well. We continue doing this for about 10 or 12 layers, or until the stuffing we have runs 
out. 
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